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A design on
tranquility
Professional gardener Susan planned for
peaceful and wildlife-friendly planting

Jackie Whittaker
Garden writer

A

PASSION for plants and an
eye for design are much in
evidence at Park End
Thatch, home of professional
gardener and designer Susan
Young. Nestled in the
Bedfordshire countryside, Susan’s
peaceful cottage garden makes
the most of its rural setting,
including views of historic
Stevington post mill, the only
complete windmill of its kind left
in the county.
Susan and husband Andrew
have lived at Park End Thatch for
12 years, and in that time have
completely transformed the
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garden from a plain, if somewhat
overgrown area to a charming
and peaceful garden full of
wildlife and many of Susan’s
favourite plants.
Susan told Garden News: “The
garden is very wildlife friendly.
Our boundary is adjacent to
a field and is a corridor for birds,
field mice, voles, shrews and
hedgehogs. We have visiting
fieldfares, foxes in winter, many
different birds and at least three
kinds of bees that forage for
nectar and pollen here.”
Susan earns her living as a
garden designer and professional
gardener, but she’s been interested
in the pursuit all her life. “My
mother said she used to tell me the
names of the trees as I looked up
at their branches and leaves from
my pram!” said Susan. “She
encouraged my interest, as did my
aunts and two sisters who are all

Before
good gardeners and
all have their own
individual styles.”
The garden at Park
End Thatch is long and
L-shaped, with the
cottage sitting in the
middle. Both front and
back gardens have
been designed to
complement the historic
thatched cottage and rural
surroundings. Susan told
Garden News: “When we
moved here we had to deal
with the house first, then a
year later we started on the
garden, putting up fencing and
re-establishing boundaries.”
Shortly after moving in, Susan
and Andrew were able to buy a
section of their neighbour’s
garden to extend their plot to its
current size. “There wasn’t much
in the garden when I started,” said

The garden has undergone
a transformation

Susan. “Just several old shrubs,
a huge ‘Compassion’ rose, and an
old rusty oil tank. The fences and
hedges were in poor condition,
as was the old box hedge. But
there were four old apple trees,
a large walnut and an old yew.”
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Garden highlights

The long oak pergola is
clothed in fragrant climbers

Paeonia officinalis ‘Rosea Plena’ contrasts
with lime-green Euphorbia polychroma

Antique spades
add a quirky touch

Family pet Tobias relaxes under fragrant
honeysuckle, Lonicera periclymenum ‘Belgica’

Susan’s top gardening tips
• Protect plants from strong winds by putting up
wind breaks and using self-supporting plants that
don’t need staking.
• Make your own compost and use it as a mulch around
plants, to add organic matter to the soil and suppress
weeds. I use lawn cuttings and leaves and alternate these
with shredded woody prunings and an occasional layer
of farmyard manure.
• Alternatively, support your local green composting
scheme in your area if you have one.
• Tackle persistent weeds early in the season by
spraying with weedkiller once in spring, then handweed for the rest of the growing season. Don’t let
weeds flower and keep weed roots and flowers out
of the compost heap.
• Encourage biodiversity in the garden by making a log
pile in the shade and allow some grass to grow long.
Grow honeysuckle and evening primrose to encourage
night-flying pollinating moths.
• Grow autumn-flowering asters to support butterflies
and bees that overwinter in the garden.
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Flag irises, Iris
pseudacorus, are at home
in a galvanised mop bucket
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Perennial cornflowers
will reappear every year

The garden is full
of shady spots

At the same time as beginning
the garden transformation, Susan
also began her formal garden
design training and studied for the
RHS Diploma in Horticulture, both
of which helped her gain
inspiration for her own garden.
“I drew a design for the newly
purchased bit of the garden,” said
Susan. “But the rest has more or
less evolved. Development has
been quite slow but there are now
10 different areas.”
The garden begins at the front
of the cottage, where old
hawthorn hedges surround an
informal lawn with meadow
planting and lots of springflowering bulbs, including

Evergreen and flowering
shrubs thrive in dappled shade
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chionodoxa and fritillaria. Selfseeded primroses and polyanthus
add more spring colour. From
here, visitors enter what Susan
calls ‘the middle garden’
immediately in front of the
cottage, home to renovated
topiary yew and box hedges, shrub
roses, philadelphus and some very
old but still richly colourful
peonies. Susan said: “This spring
garden is a joy to see from the
house, with hellebores, lots of
different galanthus then
geraniums and Solomon’s seal
coming through in succession.”
This is also Susan’s working
area, with greenhouse, shed and
cold frames – along with a large,

Rambling roses cover
pergolas and trellis

old, galvanised
bath used for pot
washing. Crossing the
lawn, an old stepping-stone path
leads under a honeysuckle and
rose-covered arch, past a large
rose border and ornamental
cherry tree to a patio area. Susan
told Garden News: “There’s
a covered well here, which is
opposite where the back door of
the original cottage would have
been. One day we hope to rebuild
the wellhead.”
A narrow path leads up to a long
oak pergola, designed by Susan to
screen part of the garden and
which supports a host of roses,
jasmine, golden hop and other
climbers. Susan said: “In June,
when the roses and honeysuckle
come out the garden is full of
scent – Andrew loves the
honeysuckle.”
At the end of the pergola stands
a Judas tree, Cercis siliquastrum,
which has successfully self-

seeded elsewhere in the garden.
Another narrow path leads along
the edge of a woodland walk, past
shade-loving ferns to a path edged
with Buxus sempervirens, grown
by Susan back in 1984 and brought
with her to Park End Thatch. This
leads to an old walnut tree, where
a garden bench is positioned to
make the most of the shade.
Pulmonaria, hellebores and
aconites thrive here.
Another path leads past a yew
hedge, planted by Susan ten years
ago to replace hedging attacked
by honey fungus. The dark yew
hedge sets off Susan’s collection
of delphiniums as well as lupins,
a white-flowered Japanese quince
and unusual Centaurea alpina
with pale yellow, hibiscus-like
flowers. Colour-themed borders
in opposing cool and rainbow
colours sit towards the back of the
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Hardy rock rose
Cistus hybridus

The dog rose, Rosa canina

This ‘Silver Queen’ thyme has
been cleverly trained into
a miniature standard

Lupins and irises are a
winning combination

Susan’s favourite places to buy plants:
• Podington Garden Centre, High Street, Podington,
Wellingborough, Northants NN29 7HS; tel: 01933 353656;
email: info@podington.co.uk
• Acorn (MK) Nurseries, Newton Road, Emberton, Olney,
Bucks MK46 5JW; tel: 01234 713469; email: sales@acornmk-nurseries.co.uk
• Woottens of Wenhaston, Blackheath, Wenhaston,
Halesworth, Suffolk IP19 9HD; tel: 01502 478258; email:
info@woottensplants.co.uk
• Gee Tee Bulb Company, Field Works, Common Road,
Moulton Seas End, Spalding, Lincs PE12 6LF; tel: 01205
260412; email: info@gee-tee.co.uk

garden, flanked by a lawn and
large shrub borders. Everywhere,
Susan has planted trees and
shrubs intended to draw wildlife
into the garden, including
Cotoneaster frigidus ‘Cornubia’ to
encourage fieldfares, silver birch,
hawthorn, blackthorn and willow.
The final part of the garden
leads back towards the cottage,
under an archway made of
recycled terracotta tiles and
timber and planted with an
espalier apple tree. A wide
gravel path is flanked by a
long castellated rustic trellis
fence designed by Susan and
covered with deciduous and
flowering shrubs.
Susan first opened her garden
for the NGS in 2008 and has

opened every year since then.
She told Garden News:
“In the spring of 2007 I was
at an RHS event at the
Horticultural Halls in
London researching for
a Mediterranean garden
I was designing and saw
the NGS stand. There
were no leaflets for
Bedfordshire but I was
given the contact details
for the County Organiser.
She came to see my
garden and I opened the
following year!”
Keep an eye out for next
year’s openings and make
a date to visit this tranquil,
wildlife friendly garden
for yourself.
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Hardy fern
Dryopteris affinis

TURN OVER FOR
MORE IDEAS
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Susan’s favourite plants
Geranium pratense
One of several hardy
geraniums in Susan’s
garden, with rich
purple flowers in early
to mid-summer.

Geum rivale
‘Leonard’s Variety’
A compact, clump-forming
perennial ideal for damp soil.

Weigela ‘Florida Variegata’
Pale-pink flowers and cream and
green variegated leaves are perfect
for a country garden setting.

Bellis perennis ‘Rob Roy’
Grow this compact colourful
daisy in pots for a pop of
colour by the back door.

Rose ‘Roseraie de l’Hay’
Beautiful rugosa rose
with deep-pink, stronglyscented flowers.

Euphorbia cornigera
This unusual spurge is ideal
for brightening up a partially
shady spot in the border.

Lupin ‘Thundercloud’
Dark purple-blue flowers
are a magnet for butterflies.
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Cirsium rivulare
‘Atropurpureum’
Bees love the soft,
thistle-like flowers. Give it
lots of space and full sun.

Campanula glomerata
‘Superba’
A cottage garden
favourite with bright
purple bell-shaped
flowers held on tall stems.

